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Avoid icy drinks at all times. Foods to enjoy ... NOTE: Bananas are cold in nature and they create mucus. .... Tea and coffee should be consumed in moderation. 
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Healthy Diet Recommendation DISCOVER NOW HOW YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR DIET & EXPERIENCE UNLIMITED ENERGY, VIBRANT HEALTH AND PEACE OF MIND BY VAIDYA PANKAJ NARAM'S ANCIENT SECRETS! "CREATE STRONG DIGESTION, IMPROVE YOUR IMMUNITY THESE ARE POWERFUL PRINCIPLES OF EATING THAT CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE FOREVER. .. " Told By BABA RAMDASJI At age 124, to Dr. Naram in Nepal



FOODS YOU CAN ENJOY & BOOST YOUR METABOLISM NOW .... •



BECOME WISE .... LEARN WHlCH FOODS, VEGETABLES AND FRUITS CAN INCREASE RISK OF CREATING AND ACCUMULATING AAM, TOXINS creating BLOCKS



The following recommendations will help you to balance the three doshas and create strong digestion and a healthy immune system. Even if you are able to follow only one or two of the recommendations at first, you will find that over time you can incorporate more changes. It is important to be consistency, but please remember the most important thing is to enjoy your food. First rule is this: only eat when hungry. Do not eat large meals at night and leave 2 hours after eating before going to sleep. Drink half an hour before or half an hour after meals. If In case you feel the need to drink during your meal please enjoy warm beverages (room temperature). Avoid icy drinks at all times



Foods to enjoy In general, foods that are cooked, moist, light and easy to digest are preferable because they will not disturb Vata and Pitta or create toxins.



Vegetables to enjoy: Parsnip, Rutabaga, Sweet Potato, Taro Root, Turnip, Yam, Beetroot, Carrot, Beets, Onion, Shallot, Leek, Garlic, Ginger, Arugula, Beet greens, Collard greens, Kale, Mustard greens, Spinach, Swiss chard, Turnip greens, Brussels sprouts, Cabbage, Chinese cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower, Acorn squash, Pumpkin, Butternut, Spaghetti squash., Bok Choy, Celery, Chicory, Endive, Bell peppers (except green), Sweet corn, Sweet peppers, Artichoke, Asparagus, Fennel, Kohlrabi, Jerusalem artichoke, Water chestnut, Zucchini, Seaweed, basically all vegetables except the vegetables mentioned below



NOTE: It is highly recommended to consume green leafy vegetables daily. Vegetables to avoid:



Tomatoes



(in ANY form including: Tomato paste, Tomato sauce, Ketchup, cooked



tomatoes, etc.)



Eggplants, Okra, Potatoes



(in ANY form including: red-skinned



potatoes, potato chips, French fries, baked potatoes, etc.), Mushrooms. NOTE: Sweet potatoes or Yams are not from the potato family. Please enjoy them however, they are



NOT recommended for people with diabetes.



No raw vegetables and no salads. All vegetables must be thoroughly cooked. •



HEALTHY FRUITS - POWERFUL SOURCE OF ANTIOXIDANTS ...



Fruits to enjoy: Pomegranates and Papayas come highly recommended. Even people with Diabetes could enjoy both Pomegranates and Papayas, although all other fruits, due to their high sugar content, are to be completely avoided. Fruits are to be enjoyed ripe and sweet, seasonally and preferably locally grown. Enjoy the below mentioned fruit, according to their season: Apples, Pears, Apricots, Grapes, Cherries, Plums, Blueberries, Strawberries, Raspberries, fresh figs, Cantaloupe, Peaches, Lychee, Coconut, Gooseberry and Persimmon. Enjoy Mangos if they are sweet and ripe. NOTE: Bananas are cold in nature and they create mucus. Enjoy them in warm weather, or you may eat very ripe or cooked bananas during cooler time.



Fruits to avoid: Citrus fruits such as oranges, lemons, limes, tangerines and grapefruits, etc. are not recommended. NOTE: You may enjoy oranges and tangerines occasionally if they are not sour. Dried fruits are hard to digest, please soak them overnight or cook them to become soft and easily digested.



Dairy (Milk) Products to enjoy: Of all milk products Ghee (clarified butter) is the only beneficial and recommended product, for its medicinal and balancing properties. Ghee will balance all three doshas (Vata, Pitta, and Kapha). Please use Ghee in moderation. The Recommended amount is: I to 2 teaspoons per day. Fresh soft cheese such as Cottage Cheese, Ricotta Cheese, fresh Feta Cheese and Paneer are preferred for occasional consumption. Small amounts of milk mixed with spices to drink with tea can be digested. Adding some cinnamon and/or turmeric or other spices such as fresh ginger or ground cardamom and boiling together, will help with the digestion of milk.



Dairy (Milk) Products to avoid: Basically, milk products are to be avoided due to the mucus producing qualities which cause digestion problems. It is recommended that children over the age of two stop drinking milk and substitute with milks such as almond milk, rice milk, hemp milk, oat milk, coconut milk and soy milk. Old, aged and hard cheeses are to completely be avoided as is Buttermilk, Sour Cream, processed cheeses, lassie, etc. Yoghurt, due to its sourness and fermentation is' damaging to the bones, to the digestive tract, creates inflammation and arthritis. This includes all fruit yoghurts and yoghurt desserts.
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Pulses (Beans) to enjoy: The King of all beans and the food has always been Mung beans. You can enjoy Mung in the whole green form or split, yellow Mung. Mung in all forms is easy to digest, full of nutrients and, in itself, a wonderful nourishing meal. Tur Dahl, Lentils, and other beans could be enjoyed also. Sprouted Mung can also be used, but needs to be cooked.



Pulses to consume in moderation: The heavier, starchier beans, like Chana Dahl (Chickpeas), Black-Eyed peas, Kidney beans, Soy beans (edamme) etc, can be taken occasionally and must be soaked overnight and cooked thoroughly. NOTE: Use spices, which will be listed in the Spice category, which will help with the digestion of Beans and Pulses.



Grains to enjoy: Millet, Amaranth, Quinoa, Kamut, Spelt, Corn, Oats, Rye, Buckwheat, Rice, and Wild Rice. Instead of wheat (whole or white) use spelt flour to make all your baked goods.



Grains to avoid: Wheat is the absolute most difficult grain to and should be avoided at all times. Wheat creates many blocks and inflammation in the body, especially the digestive tract. Dr. Naram strongly suggests substituting any of the above mentioned grains/flours to be used instead of wheat. We have had great success with Spell, due to its similarity in taste and texture to wheat. Avoid whole wheat, white flour, whole purpose flour, cake flour, wheat crackers, store bought cookies, most breakfast cereals, thickeners and many snack foods made from wheat.



Oils to enjoy: Pure vegetable and canola oils are the best for cooking, Olive oil is beneficial when used in the Extra-Virgin form and drizzled on top of cooked dishes, but is not suitable for cooking or heating.



Oils to avoid: Peanut and Mustard oils are Pitta aggravating, and should be avoided, Margarine, lard, Crisco and cooking sprays and all imitation oils should be completely avoided.



Seeds and Nuts to enjoy: Seeds and nuts such as Pumpkin, Sesame, Poppy and Sunflower, Pine nuts, Almonds, Walnuts, Hazelnuts, and Pistachios are best consumed in small amounts as they are heavy to digest and can be Vata increasing. They are more easily digested if cooked, ground, soaked overnight or made into a paste or milk. The milk, cream and flakes of coconuts can be used.



Seeds and Nuts to avoid: Due to their heavy nature and difficult digestion, avoid peanuts, cashew nuts and peanut butter. Almond butter is a good substitute. """"" ....



Protein to enjoy: Eggs, tofu, are to be enjoyed in moderation.
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Protein to avoid: Seitan, which is made completely of wheat gluten, and quorn (highly processed fungus protein isolate) should definitely be avoided.



Sweeteners to enjoy: Always take sweeteners in moderation.



Use Jaggary, solidified sugar cane juice found in Indian food stores. You many also enjoy Agave extract. Honey is a natural sweetener although it is not suitable for children under 12 months of age. You may also use pure, natural Maple Syrup. NOTE: Honey should not be heated or mixed with very hot beverages since it will turn into toxins.



Sweeteners to avoid: Refined sugar and artificial sweeteners Aspartame (Equal, NutraSweet), Saccharin (Sweet'N Low), Sucralose (Splenda, Altern), Xylitol, Sorbitol, etc. are toxic. Honey may be added as a sweetener to tea after the tea has cooled to a warm temperature.



Drinks to enjoy: Tea and coffee should be consumed in moderation. Ginger tea made from fresh roots is warming, agni increasing, removes mucus and toxins and is an excellent remedy for cough and colds. Plain hot water is also good for clearing the digestive tract. Fresh vegetable and fruit juices are very nourishing, but should be avoided in cold weather or while suffering from colds.



Drinks to avoid: All soft drinks, such as Coke, Diet Coke, Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Root Beer, 7-Up, Sprite, caffeinated, decaffeinated, sugar-free, flavoured water, Gatorade, Vitamin Water, Red Bull, and all bottled juices are to be avoided. Ice-cold drinks extinguish the digestive fire. TIley are best avoided totally. Warm or room temperature drinks and food are better for the digestion.



Spices to enjoy: Spices aid in the digestion and absorption of nutrients and improve the flavor of foods. Food should be spiced to have an overall warming effect but not a hot effect. It is the overall effect of the combination of spices that is most important. Cumin, coriander, fennel and saffron should be used liberally. Also enjoy black pepper, fresh ginger root and ginger powder, turmeric, cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, mustard seeds, fenugreek and nutmeg. Dill, anise, basil, oregano, poppy seeds, marjoram, sage, mineral salt (unrefined sea salt), thyme, bayleafand Asafoetida (hing) may also be used. NOTE: Please avoid hot spices (red chilies and cayenne pepper).



Other Important Points to Remember: Avoid ready-made, frozen, canned, processed, and microwaved foods. They are devoid of nutrition and life force (prana), deplete the digestive fire and produce toxins in the body. This includes fast foods and condiments such as ketchup, mustard, and mayonnaise. Excessive intake of dry foods such as crackers, chips, granola and bread will cause Vata imbalance and should be only taken in small amounts. If constipation or other Vata ailments are present, they are better avoided.
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Fermented food, such as vinegar, soy sauce, tamari, yogurt, alcohol, hard cheese and yeastcontaining foods such as marmite, yeasted pates and beer must be avoided. All fermented foods are sour in nature and therefore have Pitta-increasing qualities. Whenever there is too much Pitta and heat in the intestines, fermentation is multiplied, thus resulting in gas and decreased digestive capacity. Fermented foods are also tamasic in nature and therefore contribute to dullness of mind and lethargy. Keeping a regular schedule, getting plenty of res! aDd most importantly, a good night's deep sleep will boost the immune system, reduce stress, clear the mind and balance the emotions.



Recipes: Both Khichari and Mung soup recipes included here are very helpful for reducing toxins and strengthening digestion. Mung beans combined with basmati rice are an excellent source of complete protein. Both the whole mung beans (green) and split mung beans (yellow) may be found in natural and Indian food stores. Vegetables may be added to each of these recipes to make a complete meal! Khiehari Ingredients: I cup basmati rice (rinsed twice) V, split mung beans (yellow mung dahl)'



(rinsed twice) I tbsp ghee (clarified butter) or oil I tsp black mustard seeds 1;2 tsp cumin powdcr* V2tsp turmeric powder* I tsp coriander powdcr* Pinch asafoetida powder (Indian spice called hing)' Serve with grated coconut, sea salt, and chopped cilantro 'These quantities can be doubled or modified for more flavour or different properties. Preparation: Heat the oil or ghee in a large deep saucepan and add the black mustard seeds. When the mustard seeds pop, add cumin, coriander, turmeric and hing. Saute for a minute or so, then add the split mung beans and finally the rice. Stir until all foods are flavoured and colored with the spice mixture. Add 4 cups of water and let the food come to a boil. After 5 minutes, reduce heat to simmer and let cook for about 3035 minutes or until the beans are completely soft. Then add a little salt. Serve the dish with ghee and freshly chopped cilantro. You can add more water if you like a more soupy consistency. As mentioned above you can experiment with different vegetables and spices to create different flavours and different properties. You can add your choice of vegetables during the last 10-15 minutes of your cooking time. Mung Bean Soup Ingredients:
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I cup whole green mung beans~soaked overnight 2 cups water -I- I tsp salt to cook beans in pressure cooker 2 cups water - to achieve the soup I tbs sunflower oil or ghee y, tsp black mustard seeds' 1-2 pinches hing (asafoetida in the West)' I bay leaf 'l1 tsp Turmeric I



tsp



mixed cumin and coriander powder*



I y, tsp fresh ginger, chopped y, tsp. Garlic chopped 2 or 3 pieces of Kokum 2 tsp salt Preparation time: 45 minutes



'You can double the amount of these spices if you prefer Preparation: Soak the mung beans overnight in water. Drain the mung beans, clean and finely grind ginger and garlic, and cook in a pressure cooker with the indicated amount of water until tender. It takes around 25 minutes, according to your pressure cooker. (The beans have to be broken.) If you use a regular pot, it will take 40-45 minutes for the beans to be fully cooked. Heat the oil or ghee in a large deep saucepan, and add mustard seeds. When the seeds start to pop, add the hing,



bay



leaf, turmeric, cumin, coriander, ginger, and a pinch



and do not allow to burn. Place the cooked



or



black pepper. Mix well



beans with the fresh water and remaining



ingredients into the saucepan. Bring to a boil then simmer a few minutes more. Enjoy!



Cinger Tea Ginger water is the ideal remedy when you have a cough, cold or excess mucus accumulation



in your throat and sinuses. Being hot in nature, ginger has the quality to cut into and loosen mucus as well as stimulate the digestive fire so that the stomach can clear the mucus effectively. Due to this stimulating action on the digestion it is also the perfect drink to be taken ei ther before a meal or hal f an hour afterwards. Cut 4-5 slices of fresh ginger root and place in a pan of water. Bring it to a boil and allow it to simmer for at least 5 minutes.



Strdin



into a mug and enjoy! If you wish to sweeten



honey, add it only after Ole liquid has cooled to a slightly warm temperature heat stable.



it



with



as honey is not



Ghec (Clarified Butler) To make ghee, use unsalted and good quality butter. Place the butter in a pan and let it melt and simmer on the lowest possible heat. At first, it will sputter and make a lot of noise, the butter will look thick and cloudy, and foam will appear on the top. During the first five minutes, stir the liquid occasionally to encourage the water content to evaporate. Then allow the liquid to continue simmering for 35-40 minutes. Slowly, milk fat particles will sink to the bottom, the foam will diminish on top and the pure butter oil will become clear. The moment the sputtering stops, and the sediment on the bottom of the pan starts to turn golden or light brown, remove the pan from the heat, and let it cool down. Finally, strain the liquid through a very fine sieve or muslin into a clean canning jar;
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being careful not to allow any of the sediment on the bottom of the pan to enter the jar (the sediment will cause the ghee to tum rancid). Do not place the top on the jar until totally cooled down. Use ghee for cooking (it does not bum as quickly as butter does) or add a teaspoon to your cooked food. You do not need to store ghee in the refrigerator as it does not go rancid. It will keep for months if you do not contaminate it by getting in contact with food particles or water.



Energy Drink Soak the following ingredients overnight in a cup of pure water: 2-4 blanched almonds, 4 dates or I fig, 2 cardamom pods, and I teaspoon of fennel seeds. Use a blender to thoroughly mix in the morning and take before breakfast. This is a highly nutritious drink that is high in iron, potassium (which promotes the absorption of calcium), protein and B group vitamins. It increases digestive energy and gives strength.



A YUSHAKTI-USA 37 WEST MAIN STREET MOUNT KISCO, NY 10549 866-211-2907 914-218-8643



[email protected] (Attention Marian) [email protected]



www.ayushakti-usa.com
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Foods 

others foods : Sausage(s). Ice-cream. Hamburger(s) Cake(s). Pizza(s). Biscuit(s). Muschroom(s) ham sheese chocolate. Grammar : â€¢ singular and plurial nouns :.
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2012 Tunisia Retail Foods Retail Foods Tunisia 

19 dÃ©c. 2012 - GAIN Report Number: Approved ... In order to improve the retail business climate and ensure a balance between ..... Phone : 212 53776 5987.
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Liasse fiscale ALGO FOODS 

CrÃ©ances rattachÃ©es Ã  des participations. BB. BC. Autres titres immobilisÃ©s. BD. BE ... 6 518. 179. 97 321. 61 897. 35 424. 199 600. 199 600. 12 083. 12 083.
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Liasse fiscale LDC FOODS 

Renvois : (1) Dont droit au bail : NÃ©ant *. CR. NÂ° 2050- SD. â€“ (SDNC-DGFiP) - Octobre 2017. â‘ . LDC FOODS. 4 5 3 1 6 4 4 3 6. 56660 Saint-Jean Brevelay. 1 2.
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ANIMAL FOODS ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

iron, zinc, and vitamin B12. The Panel emphasises that this overall recommendation is not for diets containing no meat. â€” or diets containing no foods of animal ...
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MacConkey Media.indd - Bonlac Foods 

MacConkey Agar Without Crystal Violet is used to distinguish Mycobacterium ... that also contained crystal violet and bile salts which inhibited the growth of ...
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THE IDEAL WAY TO ENJOY, PLAY and MASTER GOLF Play Enjoy 

This unique tool also allows you ... Whether new to golf or a seasoned pro, you will find the System ... 110/220 V, 50/60 Hz single-phase + earth certified M1 ...
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Liasse fiscale Global Foods Solutions 

informations sur plus de 8 millions d'entreprises, avec un accÃ¨s Ã  l'ensemble des .... 37 408. 90 367. 13 664. 76 703. 255 193. 40 103. 215 089. 1 696 955.
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Liasse fiscale KRAFT FOODS FRANCE 

Renvois : (1) Dont droit au bail : NÃ©ant *. CR. NÂ° 2050- SD. â€“ (SDNC-DGFiP) - Octobre 2017. â‘ . KRAFT FOODS FRANCE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY S.A.S..
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The Enjoy England brand essence Inspired thinking to create a 

19 Colour with photography. 20 Typographic style .... photography explores different aspects of what real, fun ..... National Maritime Museum Cornwall. Reebok ...
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Enjoy England! - anglais restauration 

b) There isn't a racecourse at Newmarket. c) There are some museums and galleries in England's Northwest. c) Birmingham isn't in the Heart of England.
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Enjoy the silence - FasilaBasse 

Enjoy the silence themes + grille. Depeche Mode (C-) h = 112. 44. Theme. 1. PE- ! ! ! #. PG ! ! ! $. PE-. #. " # ! PG ! ! %. $. PE-. #. " # ! PG ! ! ! ! Grille Couplets. 7.
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Enjoy the life 

Musique : Â« Life's Too Short Â» Burns & Poe. ChorÃ©graphe : SÃ©verine Fillion (juillet 2011). Description : Danse en ligne, 32 comptes, 4 murs. Niveau : DÃ©butant.
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brettachtal's enjoy - Chatterie d'Amarantiano 

... V BRETTACHTAL. BRETTACHTAL'S M MADELEINE. Persian Chinchilla Silver. Persian Chinchilla Silver. 0055-1470035. SUGAR-LADY V BRETTACHTAL.
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mars 2016 - Enjoy Rouen 

L'Historial Jeanne d'Arc offre depuis le 21 Mars 2015 un nouvel espace scÃ©nographique spectaculaire et innovant utilisant des technologies de pointe (audiovisuels, effets sonores, projections 3D, etc.). Cet Ã©quipement unique vous propose un parcour
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21 Ways to Enjoy Life More - Winnipeg Regional Health Authority 

embrace culture. Re ect on your heritage. What part of your cultural roots do you still practice? Is it speci c traditions or celebrations, foods, faith or spirituality?
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Liasse fiscale CONTINENTAL FOODS PRODUCTION 

Stocks : Renvois : (1) Dont droit au bail : NÃ©ant *. CR. NÂ° 2050- SD. â€“ (SDNC-DGFiP) - Octobre 2017. â‘ . CONTINENTAL FOODS PRODUCTION FRANCE.
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foods classic reprint dbid 79n2q4 
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enjoy 3e transparents dbid mgsp3 
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ENJOY ENGLISH IN 4Ã¨me 

B1 S1 Fiche de vocabulaire. (N. Besnard). What's wrong with you ? I've got a headache. I've got a toothache. I've got a stomach ache. I feel sick. I've got a sore ...
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Tissu Enjoy LW 169 89 

Enjoy. LW 169 89. Le sens de la fête. LE + PRODUIT : Martindale 30 000 T. Martindale 30 000 T. Utilisation / Use. Siège / Upholstery. Composition : 58%CO 28%PC 5%PA. 4%PL 4%WO 1%VI. 58%CO 28%PC 5%PA 4%PL 4%WO 1%VI. Unité de vente : Mètre linéaire. MT
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We tried to do so, you to enjoy both the assembly and configuration of 

schemes of industrial instruments, freely available - LCR - 4080 (E7-22), .... that there are indicators of different wiring conclusions 1 and 2 -- land and power. Incorrect ... Sample drawings are shown in the shell files "Box1.pdf" and "Box2. pdf".
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We are coming to BO to enjoy what has the reputation of the most 

Can't remember winter league. We did alright. We expect nothing but hammers from our players, however we also have some Austrian pickups who may throw ...
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tant Ã  dÃ©couvrir. tant Ã  protÃ©ger. yours to protect. yours to enjoy. 

la route. Observez le code de la route et soyez ... Le camping, les feux de camp et les barbecues sont permis ... Plan your route in advance, and consider trail.
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